District 26 Unity Council Meeting

Hale Mi 6-17-2017

Meeting open @ 10:00am
We had a guest Peter G Area Register Central Michigan Area 32
Peter brought up some interesting things about how we register group's. He said that he talked with NY and ask
why some group's cannot register with just a contact number. We talked about it because we are trying to keep
meetings registered with NY. They have members and ask for people to step up and do service work. This is a
question that we need to address.
He also brought new group forums, We are trying to get the meetings and members to be part of the meetings
registered, so please mention at the group's level the importance of service work.
AA is not just a group, Maybe we can talk more about it in our group's. Thank you
10:15 The floor was brought back to the Group's and members
For Unity Council business. We reopen with Serenity Prayer
David E, read the statement of purpose. Paul R, read the tradition. Jerry P, read concept.
Steve E, read the minutes from last month Paul R motion to accept, minutes and changes. Jerry P seconded all
motion to accept the minutes.
ATTENDEES, Jeff M, Iosco Tawas miracles happen, GSR. Steve E, Iosco Tawas discover group GSR. Jerry P,
Iosco Oscoda 12+12 GSR. David E, Iosco Oscoda how it works GSR. Dennis B Iosco Oscoda keep it simple
GSR. Pam B, Iosco Oscoda visitor. Bob W, Iosco hale visitor. Mark R, Iosco hale visitor. John H, Alcona Glennie
visitor. Peter G Midland Stanford group visitor. Gayle P, Clare Harrison ALT,GSR. Paul R, Clare Harrison LCMGSR. Pat K Gladwin galdwin LCM-GSR.
New business, people need to show up and support the group's. Hillman will be having inter-area, Hillman
Senior Center 421 Pineview Court, Hillman, MI 49746

Old business, Oscoda will be having the next unity Console,gladwin will be having the August unity meeting.
Web, Steve filed in and said that it is doing well.
Info line, Steve gave report we need someone to head it up.still getting calls Pat K said that he is getting a few.
Treasury report, no treasure motion to pay 30 dollars for Hall and 27,55 for donuts.Bob W second by Jerry P
passed by all.
Group's report's
LCM Pat K, Gladwin,co all group's are doing well.
LCM Paul R, Clare,co all group's are doing well.
LCM Steve E, Iosco co all the group's are doing well.
Gladwin Saturday big book can use a bit of help
Clare group's are using some Joe&Charlie study tapes for step work on Mondays.
Iosco Tawas Saturday night could use some help with sevice work.Steve said hale&wittimore are growing.
GSR Report's,from the group's that are here.
Paul R GSR Harrison community group is holding steady.Gayle P ALT GSR Harrison good.
Pat K, GSR Gladwin sunshine group's Monday and Wednesday doing fine well rounded.
Steve E, GSR discovery group is growing and members are getting involved with sevice work.
He also is thinking of taking over our hot line.
Jeff M, GSR tawas hospital Wednesday night steady and growing.the Monday night at first Baptist church is
growing with lots of new people.
David E, GSR how it works DOING GOOD.getting good turnouts for open talks on the last Thursday night of the
month.
Jerry P, GSR 12+12 Wednesday noon meeting doing well it is growing.
Joe A, GSR step by step doing well up and down turnout.
Dennis B, GSR keep it simple doing.
Thanks for your support.

